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VESSEL BAGS DESIGNS FOR INTERNATIONAL CROWN
Vessel to supply unique country themed golf bags for the 2016 International Crown
CARLSBAD, Calif. (August 24, 2016) – San Diego-based custom bag company Vessel
announced it has been selected to craft the Ladies Professional Golf Association (LPGA) UL

International Crown. The exclusive custom golf bags for 32 golf professionals will be held July
21-24 at Merit Club in Libertyville, Illinois just north of Chicago.
Based on the April standings of the Rolex Women’s World Rankings, the eight countries that will
compete in the UL International Crown are - Republic of Korea, United States, Japan, Chinese
Taipei, Thailand, England, China and Australia. Top players from each country will compete in a
round-robin style play.
The 2016 UL International Crown the second international tournament played in the United
States after the first International Crown back in 2014 at Caves Valley Golf Club in Maryland.
The 2018 International Crown will be played in South Korea. .
“We are thrilled to have formed an agreement with the LPGA,” said Vessel owner Ron Shaw.
“Our handcrafted custom golf bags reflect the unique flag designs of the US and Europe— we
couldn’t think of a better display for them than on the most reputable golf event of the year.”
Vessel is widely recognized for its innovative online customizer, allowing customers to create
custom bags in a matter of minutes. The company’s superior design and high quality materials
have made it the go-to golf bag maker for celebrities and athletes including: Jordan Spieth,
Michelle Wie, Andy Garcia and more.
To learn more about Vessel, visit www.vesselbags.com. For press inquiries, contact Stephanie
Beyer at Stephanie@VesselBags.com or 760.456.9395.
About Vessel
Headquartered in Carlsbad, Vessel is the top custom bag maker for professional athletes and
celebrities offering the best in quality and innovation. Each custom bag is handcrafted to reflect

the unique personality of every Vessel customer. V
 essel’s product lines also come with a Buy a
Bag, Give a Bag component. In an effort to help every child get an education, Vessel works
closely with several incredible organizations who are helping deliver backpacks to children in
need. Learn more at www.vesselbags.com.

